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About Marvel Comics Marvel Comics is an American comic book company owned by
Marvel Publishing, Inc., a division of Marvel Entertainment, Inc. Marvel counts among its
characters such well-known properties as Spider-Man, the X-Men and their member
Wolverine, the Fantastic Four, The Hulk, Thor, Captain America, Iron Man, Daredevil, â€¦
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Find profiles for your favorite Marvel characters in Marvel.com's character database,
including info on first appearances, key issues, and basic statistics. Find profiles for your
favorite Marvel characters in Marvel.com's character database, including info on first
appearances, key issues, and basic statistics.
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marvel.wikia.com/wiki/Category:Characters
A comprehensive list of every character that can be found on the Marvel Database. With
over 55,000 characters in the Marvel ... Glossary of Comic Terms; Learn the Basics;
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marvel.com/comics/characters
Marvel.com is the source for Marvel comics, digital comics, comic strips, and more
featuring Iron Man, Spider-Man, Hulk, X-Men and all your favorite superheroes.
Marvel.com is the source for Marvel comics, digital comics, comic strips, and more
featuring Iron Man, Spider-Man, Hulk, X-Men and all your favorite superheroes.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_Marvel_Comics_characters
This is a list of Marvel Universe fictional characters which were created for and are
owned by Marvel Comics.Licensed or creator-owned characters (G.I. Joe, Godzilla, Groo
the Wanderer, Men in Black, Conan the Barbarian, Mighty Morphin Power Rangers,
RoboCop, Star Trek, Rocko's Modern Life, The Ren and Stimpy Show, etc.) are not â€¦
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Abominable Snowman is the name of two characters in the Marvel Comics Universe
based on the folklore character. Carl Hanson The first Abominable Snowman (Carl
Hanson) was created by Jack Kirby and Steve Ditko and first appeared in Tales to
Astonish #13 (November 1960).
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DC Versus Marvel Vol 1 1. Edit. ... Even though that crossover was set on an Earth
where Marvel and DC characters coexist in the ... DC Database is a â€¦
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Dorothy Walker at the Grand Comics Database; ... character who originated in the
Marvel Cinematic Universe before appearing in Marvel comics. The character, ...

Comic Book DB - The Comic Book Database
comicbookdb.com
ComicBookDB.com is the fastest-growing comic database on the web. The first goal of
this project is to catalog every comic, graphic novel, manga, creator, character and
anything else that could relate to the field of comics.
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Comic Book & Comic Art Values. A+ BBB Rating Since 1976.
Buy, Sell, Auction, Value & Consign rare and collectible comic books and more.
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Buy books at Amazon.com and save. Free Shipping on Qualified Orders.
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